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13 vie for 3 spots on Grossmont school board  
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On the campaign trail for the board of East County's largest school district, there's talk among the 13 
candidates of working together for the good of students and restoring the reputation of a once-proud 
district.  
It's been five months since voters in the Grossmont Union High School District passed a measure seeking 
the removal of trustee Nadia Davies and elected retired San Diego Gas and Electric chairman Tom Page 
to fill her seat. Without Davies on the dais, meetings are less rancorous, but with only four trustees the 
board has been nearly paralyzed.  
Since Page was sworn in June 29, trustees have deadlocked 2-2 on several controversial decisions, such 
as establishing a district audit committee and partially funding a swimming pool for Steele Canyon High 
School, which is to open next fall near Jamul.  
Davies and fellow trustee Maynard Olsen resigned in May to settle lawsuits challenging their legal 
residency in the district. They, along with Kevin LaChapelle, formed a voting bloc on the five-person 
board. Olsen's seat has remained unfilled since his resignation.  
There are three seats up for election, since incumbent June Mott decided not to seek another term, as did 
LaChapelle. The three top vote-getters Tuesday will join Page and Mike Harrelson on the board. 
Together, they will oversee a district with 23,196 students and a $133.6 million budget.  
The candidates are Jim Albright, Bob Byron, Barry Willis and Bob Ward, all of Santee; Gary Cass of 
Spring Valley; Ted Crooks of La Mesa; Dan McGeorge of Lakeside; Jim Miller Jr. of Rancho San Diego; 
Marvin Mittleman of El Cajon; Robert Robinson of San Diego; Don Sauter of Jamul; R.J. "Chip" Splinter of 
Mount Helix; and George Vanek of Alpine.  
The Grossmont Union High School District covers 470 square miles, including El Cajon, La Mesa, Spring 
Valley, Santee, Alpine, Lemon Grove, Jamul and Lakeside. The district employs 1,121 teachers and 887 
classified employees who work at 10 schools and several special-needs centers. Board members earn 
$400 monthly.  
A coalition of teachers, parents and community members came together last spring to recall Davies, and 
then focused on choosing candidates for the board in the wake of Davies' and Olsen's resignations. They 
backed Page in the June recall election.  
Over the summer, the group transformed from the Committee to Recall Nadia Davies into the Grossmont 
Non-Partisan Community Coalition. Janet Castanos, an education professor at United States International 
University, is chairwoman of the group. Members include La Mesa Mayor Art Madrid, Grossmont College 
President Emeritus Erv Metzgar and representatives from each of the elementary districts that feed into 
Grossmont.  
Another group led by parent Ken Blalack split off from the Committee to Recall Nadia Davies and chose 
to endorse attorney and sports agent Miller, who has been more openly critical of Grossmont 
Superintendent Tom Godley.  
Over the summer, Castanos and her group interviewed candidates for the November election and 
endorsed La Mesa-Spring Valley School District trustee Crooks; McGeorge, a teacher at Emerald Middle 
School in El Cajon; and Robinson, a community development specialist with San Diego Youth and 
Community Services.  
"We were looking for moderates who aren't coming in with a political agenda," Castanos said. "We want 
to make sure extremists aren't controlling the board."  
Since the endorsements were made, Castanos said, Robinson dropped his campaign, citing health 
concerns. She said the group did not endorse another candidate.  



In the June election, Page was the top vote-getter among six candidates with 43 percent of the vote. 
Cass trailed with 33 percent, followed by Miller with 10 percent. Cass and Miller are back in the race this 
fall. Miller is again backed by Blalack's group.  
On Tuesday, voters have a choice among these candidates:  
Jim Albright  
Albright, 62, said he saw trouble brewing in the district in 1995. He said he favored a property tax 
assessment to give the school district money "to solve some of (its) economic problems." The $9.98 
annual assessment passed in July 1995 and set off a wave of protest. It was rescinded later that month 
before any money had been collected.  
Albright said he wants to heal factionalism in the district. He hasn't run previously for elective office but 
applied for a vacancy on the Grossmont-Cuyamaca Community College District board last December.  
Albright served 22 years in the Navy, then worked as a civilian for the naval ship repair facility. He has a 
bachelor of science degree in mechanical engineering from the University of Illinois. He is a father of 
three.  
Albright said he has based his campaign on the notion of "oneness respecting differences." He said that 
"if people aren't trained to respect diversity, there's going to be a big war." He also said there's a need in 
Grossmont to balance interests between different schools.  
Superintendent Godley is doing a good job, Albright said. "I'm happy in the direction of the way things are 
going. Dr. Godley is listening to principals and teachers much more than before" when Davies controlled 
the board majority.  
Albright has loaned himself $2,750 to fund his campaign.  
Bob Byron  
Byron, 68, is a former community college instructor. He runs a small nonprofit organization, the Urban 
Systems Institute, which has coordinated seminars in local schools about how curriculum is related to the 
workplace.  
He has a bachelor's degree in political science from San Diego State University and a master's degree in 
public administration from California State University Fullerton.  
Byron is a proponent of charter schools and would like to help create one locally, in addition to Helix High 
School, which will become a charter school. He said a sound liberal arts education focused on academics 
should be the model for schools. "I think everybody ought to have the same basic education, not different 
tracks" for students with different levels of ability or career goals.  
Byron said he has no personal ties to the Grossmont district and "wouldn't know Godley if I saw him." He 
sees that as an advantage, because he says he has no pre-determined agenda. "I'm going there for the 
general good of the students."  
Byron said he is not yet in a position to know whether the superintendent is doing a good job. "I have to 
reserve my judgment until I see first-hand."  
Byron is running a low-budget campaign, with plans to spend less than $1,000.  
Gary Cass  
Cass, 41, is a minister at West Hills Christian Fellowship, a non-denominational church in Spring Valley. 
He is the father of three, two of whom attend Monte Vista High School.  
He graduated from Southern California College in Costa Mesa and received a master's degree from 
Westminster Seminary.  
He ran unsuccessfully for the Grossmont High board in June and lost a bid for the La Mesa-Spring Valley 
school board in 1996.  
Cass said public schools have failed parents and students. He sees the consequences of that failure in 
his role as a youth counselor, he said, where he deals with issues like keeping kids off drugs and out of 
gangs.  
Cass said he will be an independent voice if elected, but he counts among his supporters a long list of 
well-known conservatives, including Assemblyman Steve Baldwin, R-El Cajon, La Mesa Councilmen 
Barry Jantz and Jay LaSuer, and Susen Fay, who was elected in June to the San Diego County Board of 
Education. He is endorsed by the East County Association of Realtors and the Lincoln Club, a 
conservative Republican organization which also endorsed Miller and Willis.  
In a flier that surfaced during a May candidate forum, Cass charged that Page was a radical "union-boss 
candidate" and would promote "a pro-homosexual lifestyle agenda" and abortions for minors. Asked if he 
or his supporters were responsible for the flier, Cass said, "I don't know where it came from."  
Cass has been critical of the teachers' union and the candidates it supports.  



"They have a left-leaning social agenda; a lot of parents don't want that," Cass said. He pointed to health 
clinics on campus as an example of the type of thing that the teachers' unions favor and most East 
County residents would oppose. "If I'm on the board, I'd be able to give at least equal time."  
Cass has raised $24,194 for the campaign, including loans to himself amounting to $13,400. "The 
average contribution is certainly well under $100," he said.  
Ted Crooks  
Crooks, 48, has been on the comparatively genteel La Mesa-Spring Valley school board for six years. 
The contrast between the two districts could hardly be greater, and that's why Crooks is running, he said.  
"If I wanted to pat myself on the back about being a good citizen," he said, "I'd take on the challenge of 
doing it where it would really make a difference."  
Crooks was the target of a letter, which turned up in the mail boxes of his neighbors several weeks ago, 
accusing him of criminal activity. A representative of the organization to which the letter is credited said it 
is bogus and likely a political ploy.  
Crooks has three children, one a graduate of Helix High, one in a special-education program at a private 
school, which is within the auspices of Grossmont, and another in middle school.  
He has a bachelor's degree in economics and computer science from Stanford University. He works for 
HNC Software, and has taught courses in computer science at National University.  
Crooks said his priority is making sure the district functions well.  
"At this point, the bonds of trust have been erased" between the board, administration, teachers and 
parents. "We have to rebuild the decision-making process."  
Crooks said it's clear the administration is not doing a good job, but he stopped short of saying that 
Superintendent Godley is the reason.  
"He's the leader of an organization that is failing. Maybe he's doing a great job and those around him 
aren't, but the administration definitely needs to be overhauled. There's very clear evidence of that in the 
schools," Crooks said.  
He cited problems with class schedules, deteriorating buildings, the budget-planning process and the 
district's difficulty in hiring quality people as examples of poor leadership.  
Along with the teachers' and classified employees' association at Grossmont, Crooks has been endorsed 
by the Building Industry Association, the East County Association of Realtors, the San Diego and Imperial 
Counties Labor Council and by Harrelson.  
He has raised $19,465, including donations of $1,998 from the Committee to Recall Nadia Davies, $4,400 
from the California Teachers' Association and $1,000 from the California School Employees' Association. 
He has loaned himself $5,000.  
Dan McGeorge  
McGeorge, 50, has close ties to Grossmont, with a daughter in the district and a son and two stepsons 
who graduated in recent years. But he also has a vested interest, he says, because the students he 
teaches at Emerald Middle School attend Grossmont district schools.  
For 12 years, McGeorge has taught a business education class at Emerald that gives sixth- through 
eighth-graders hands-on experience in running a business. The program received a state Golden Bell 
award in 1989.  
He decided to run because "I can either sit back and complain and gripe and be in the sideline rooting 
section, or take a deep breath and jump in and try to do something myself."  
He says he's not a typical union candidate, although he's got the endorsement of teachers. "I'm apolitical. 
The teachers didn't come recruiting me. I'm pursuing this more as a parent and community member than 
as a teacher."  
McGeorge said it's clear that Godley no longer has the support required from teachers, principals and 
parents to be an effective leader.  
"He's made too many poor judgmental errors, like getting intertwined with the destructive element on the 
board," McGeorge said.  
Whether he is fired, demoted or just asked to leave of his own volition, the change at the top needs to 
happen soon, McGeorge said.  
He has received $21,774 in contributions, including $1,000 from the classified employees' union, $500 
from the Cajon Valley Education Association, $1,998 from the Committee to Recall Nadia Davies and 
$3,000 from the California Teachers' Association. He is endorsed by Harrelson.  
Jim Miller Jr.  



Miller, 28, is a Valhalla High School graduate and says his perspective as a former student in the district 
gives him a special edge. He says he knows better than any other candidate what the important issues 
are for teachers and students.  
"You have an absolute duty as a trustee to know the issues of the school sites," he said. "I don't think the 
other candidates really know. My philosophy is know the job before you go in so you can hit the ground 
running."  
Miller is an attorney and sports agent. He graduated from SDSU and the Thomas Jefferson School of 
Law.  
He said extracurricular activities have not been adequately funded at Grossmont, which hurts student 
athletes. "Student development goes well beyond what you can learn in the classroom."  
Miller said his legal and business training will be an asset on the board when it comes to negotiating 
teachers' contracts and analyzing legal documents.  
Miller said he wants to take a hard look at Godley's contract for any signs of fraud.  
"I don't think any of the people on the selection committee knew he was under two previous votes of no 
confidence (in two other districts). If he had any honor, he'd remove himself quietly, say he did his best, 
apologize and leave."  
Miller has been endorsed by the East County Association of Realtors and by retiring trustee June Mott.  
He has received $7,131 in contributions, including $1,622 from parent activist Blalack, $500 from Dale 
Conway and a loan from J. Parkeson Miller of $2,603.  
Marvin Mittleman  
Mittleman, 62, is a retired narcotics agent and father of five. This is his first run for elective office. He 
served on the 1996-97 county grand jury and says his involvement on the education committee 
stimulated his interest in education.  
He said he joined the race because the trustees are "only out for themselves; they're not looking out for 
the children."  
Mittleman has a bachelor of science degree in business administration from Roosevelt University in 
Chicago.  
He has what he calls a no-nonsense approach toward students and the administrators. He said there 
should be a zero-tolerance policy on drug use and mandatory expulsion from the district for students who 
violate the rules.  
As for Godley, Mittleman said he would wait to see the next set of SAT scores before making a decision 
on whether to keep the superintendent. "If they're down, say bye bye, you're history. If they're better, keep 
him."  
He said curriculum should be modified to make sure students stay interested in schools and to give them 
training in the latest technology, which they'll have to know in their future jobs.  
Mittleman doesn't plan to spend more than $1,000 on the campaign.  
Robert Robinson  
Robinson is not running an active campaign. He has not returned phone calls requesting an interview or 
appeared at candidate forums. It could not be confirmed if he has dropped out of the race, as indicated by 
the chairwoman of the committee that endorsed him.  
Robinson has returned part but not all of the $3,073 in campaign contributions he has received, according 
to the latest financial disclosure statements at the county registrar of voters.  
Stories published in The Union-Tribune indicate that he has worked with troubled youths for years.  
In May 1993, he organized a conference for youngsters who were homeless or in gangs. At the time, he 
told a reporter that he once was a gang member and spent time in prison for drug use and other offenses 
but had turned his life around.  
"People have to look within themselves," he was quoted as saying, "and see how they're going to get 
themselves together emotionally, how they're going to get a job, an education, get back to the 
community."  
He said the community, the private sector and politicians "should roll up their sleeves and get involved . . . 
for us to continue to come along."  
Don Sauter  
Sauter is a minister at Santee Christian Church. He also works as a substitute teacher in the Grossmont 
district one day a week, which he's done for two years. He retired from the Val Verde Unified School 
District in Riverside County, and was formerly assistant superintendent in charge of operations for 



Sweetwater Union High School District and superintendent of the Alisal School District in Monterey 
County. He declined to state his age.  
In 1988, Sauter ran for the board of the National School District and in 1980 for superintendent of schools 
in Monterey County, where it is an elective, not appointed, office. He has three children.  
Sauter said he would like to see innovative approaches that will save the district money and make 
students and teachers happier and perform better.  
"Studies show about one third of kids are nocturnal; they can't get up in the morning. If they could come in 
at noon, they'd do better." He said schools should be open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.  
Sauter said his background along with his creativity would be a benefit in trimming waste in Grossmont. 
He says more joint-use concepts, such as the proposed county library at Steele Canyon High School, 
would help make the school a more integral part of the community while saving taxpayers money.  
As a school administrator, Sauter has experience working with board members. "I'd like to set policy, but 
board members shouldn't micro-manage. That's what has been the problem for the past three or four 
years."  
On Godley's tenure, Sauter said: "He said he spent 65 percent of his time trying to convince them not to 
do things. It would cost the district hundreds of thousands of dollars to buy him out. He's not that bad of a 
superintendent. He's the kind of fellow who follows directions."  
Sauter said he may spend as much as $4,000 on his campaign. His report to the county registrar of 
voters indicates he originally anticipated spending less than $1,000, so he has not been required to file 
campaign finance information until he exceeds that amount in contributions or expenditures.  
R.J. "Chip" Splinter  
Splinter, 53, is a plastic surgeon and father of six. His wife, Nancye, is finishing up her tenure on the 
board of the Cajon Valley School District. His daughter, Nicole, was a Grossmont student trustee five 
years ago.  
"I have seen from my wife's and daughter's involvement that boards can get along," he said.  
Splinter served for four years on the Valle de Oro Planning Group and has been on the district's budget 
advisory committee.  
He received his undergraduate and medical degrees from the University of Florida.  
He said improving the "deplorable conditions" on school campuses and beefing up curriculum are two of 
his main concerns.  
"It's clear all students need to be educated for the coming one-world economy," and if they're not, "we'll 
have two classes: the well-educated and those who will have a hard time finding a job."  
Splinter said as a doctor he is called upon to make difficult decisions. The fate of the district's chief won't 
be an easy one to make, he said.  
"The school district and the students are bigger than any one person. I'm not saying he has to go. I don't 
know that. But it's hard to understand how you're going to solve this."  
Splinter is largely funding his own campaign and has reported receiving $7,295 in loans, donations and 
non-monetary contributions, including from his wife and medical practice.  
"I'm an independent candidate and have been extremely careful to stay independent of either voting 
bloc," he said.  
George Vanek  
Vanek, 68, is a former Marine Corps instructor and is retired from SDSU as chief of plant operations. He 
is a member of the Alpine Community Planning Board. He has two daughters, one a junior at Granite Hills 
High School. He previously ran for the Grossmont board in 1992 and 1996.  
He has an associate's degree from Delta College in Michigan.  
Vanek was on the education committee of the 1991-92 county grand jury, which investigated complaints 
made against Grossmont by former county school board member Tom Davies, Nadia Davies' husband. 
He said they found problems but nothing criminal and "lost lots of good teachers and administrators 
because of that ongoing investigation."  
He said his eight years on the Alpine board, including four as chairman, have given him the leadership 
skills necessary to restore civility to the Grossmont board meetings.  
"I saw the bickering, hatred and vehement conduct. It was disgusting and disheartening. Schools are 
supposed to be setting an example."  
Vanek said his daughter fell behind in high school after taking an experimental algebra class, which had 
no textbook or instructor. "I have a strong resentment for that kind of experimentation," he said.  
He would like to see the district focus on core curriculum.  



"They're infiltrating math and science and history and English with issues that aren't relevant to the 
subject matter. That dilutes the quality of the subject matter that kids need to get by in the world," Vanek 
said.  
Vanek said he can't fault Godley for carrying out the board's directives, "even if the majority was wrong." 
He said the superintendent should be "given the opportunity to mend fences and carry out the mandate of 
the new board."  
Vanek indicated that he does not plan to spend more than $1,000.  
Bob Ward  
Ward declined to be interviewed for this story. He is a frequent speaker at Grossmont meetings, having 
successfully lobbied the district to pass a Parental Involvement Initiative. He is a former supporter of 
Davies and was one of the leaders of an effort to recall trustee Mike Harrelson.  
Ward has received $9,443 in campaign contributions, including an $1,800 loan from his wife, Traci Ward, 
a $1,000 loan from Lorie Van Scoy of Santee, a $717 loan from Lee Brown of El Cajon, a $2,000 loan 
from Monica Clemens of Las Vegas and a $2,000 loan from Dianne Simon, a Vista teacher.  
Barry Willis  
Willis, 41, is an insurance agent and father of a 20-month-old daughter. He has a bachelor of arts degree 
from UCSD in political science. He led an unsuccessful recall effort in 1988 of two Grossmont trustees in 
the wake of a cutback in school bus service.  
Willis said student safety is one of his top concerns. He advocates zero tolerance for gangs and for acts 
of discrimination by students or teachers. He said the board needs to come up with a consistent and 
enforceable policy on those issues.  
Willis has been a school-to-career volunteer and participant in senior interviews at West Hills High 
School. He said standards must be set higher, such as establishing a minimum 2.0 grade-point average 
graduation requirement so that graduating seniors are prepared for the marketplace.  
"I want them to have every possible advantage by the time they graduate." He said bringing companies 
into schools would help establish greater ties between schools and business.  
Another concern is the lack of continuity between schools and the elementary and middle schools which 
feed into Grossmont, Willis said. "Each high school has been operating individually, and it's been giving 
the feeder districts fits."  
Willis said Godley's future is tenuous, based on the no-confidence vote of the teachers, but he wonders if 
the superintendent might be able to regain some credibility. "I'd need to hear from more teachers about 
that if I'm elected."  
Willis is largely financing his own campaign and has reported receiving $2,684, including $410 from Bruce 
Johnson, who lost a bid for the Grossmont board in 1996.  
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